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The Partners
MoveAhead
Canada and the United States are mov-
ing toward a two-way trade without bar-
riers.

It is a process solidly based on the eco-
nomic realities of the late 2Oth century
Canada and the United States are vital
components of the world economy as
well as each other's best customers.
They are both active, Innovative mem-
bers of the General Agreement on Tariffs
and 1rade (GATI)

Their Free 'frade Agreement, nowbe-
fore C anada's Parl iament and the U. S.
Congress, complements GATIT and re-
fleets the commitment of the Canadian
and the U.S. governments to lib-
eralized, global trade. It sets the pace for
other trading nations.

The agreement ls complex-the text
and annexes cover 1, 400 pages--but its
underlying principles can be stated
simply. Free trade mans more trade.
Protectionism stifies trade, costsJobs
and damages everyone, even those It Is
designed to protect.
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The Partntership
The Canada-U.S. trading exchange is the largest in the world. e
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U. S. Markets
More than 23 percent ofU. S. exports go to Canada. The United States exports to
Canada more than twice the amount it sells to Japan, its next largest export
market.

U.S. MERCHANDISE EXPORTS
1987, In Billions of U.S. Dollars
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Services
Services have become the largest source ofjobs and economic activltyti the U.S.
andlCanada.

U.S. SERVICES TRADE
1987, In Billions of U. S. Dollars
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'liade Growth
The United States' merchandise trade wlth Canada has grown from (U.S.)
$3 billion ti 1947, theyear tie GATT was signed, to $131.3 billion ti 1987.

U.S.-CANADA MERCHANDISE TRADE
1947-1987, In Billions of U. S. Dollars
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Theuùture
The Fre'frade Agreement îs now up for
final consideration. The processes i
thc two countries are different. In Can-
ada Uic Prime Minister Is a Member of
Parliament and, by definition, Uic
leader of Uic majority party, and ap-
proval of Uic lmplementlng lcgislation
can be assumed. In Uic United States,
Congrcss authorized a "fast-tr-ack" pro-
cedure for consideration of a free trade
arrangement betwecn Uic United States
and Canada. which permitted Uic nego-
tiators to shape a sigle, comprehen-
sive package. The Implementlng
legislation will be voted up or down,
wiout amendment. A simple majorlty
In boUi Uic House of Representatives
and Uic Senate is required for approval.
Congressional leaders have agreed that
a vote on Uic legislation wlll take place
before Uic end of Uic year.

The agreement is a harbinger of a

prosperous future. It will increase the
volume of trade, Increase employmcnt
and raise real income ln both countries.
A U.S. Commerce Department survey
has projccted a $25-biuion Increase in
two-way trade over a five-year period
and the creation of tens of thousands of
newjobs as a consequence. In Canada.
govemment estimates forecast a perma-
nent increase ln real income of 2.5 per-
cent and a net increase of 120, 000 new
Jobs by 1993.

The nations of the world are irrevoca-
bly interdependent. A sustained at-
tempt to reverse the thrust of the last
half century and re-build the tariffwalls
of the early 20th century would destroy
markets and create economic chaos.
The Canada-United States Free Ufade
Agreement charts a new course for the
two partners in the most Important bi-
lateral trading relationship in the
world, and it sends out a powerful sig-
nal agaist protectionism and for trade
liberalization.

Inivestment
The U. S. is the largest single source of direct foreign investment in Canada, with
73 percent of the total in 19D86. Canada is the fourth largest source of foreign
direct investmcnt In the U.S., with almost 9 percent of the total stock.

STOCK 0F FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT IN CANADA
1986, In Billions of Canadian Dollars

Total Foreign Direct Investment:
(C) $92.5'blllon

U.S. U.K.

F)ree, Fair and
Benefiecal
Free, fair trade benefits everyone-pro-
ducers, manufacturers, workers and
consumers. The people i couxtries
whlch trade on a large scale and in a
wlde variety of products-such as Uic
United States and Canada-benefit
Most.

The liberaization of trade between
Canada and Uic United States, whlch
began wiUiteslgnig of the Rclprocal
frade Pact of 1935, was given further
impetus wlth Uic Defence Production
and Defence Developméent Sharlig Ar-
rangements Uiat grew out of World War
II, and the Auto Pact of 1965. The GATT
rounds of negotiatioxis on multilateral

trade have slgnlficantly enhanced bilat-
eral trade as well.

The new Free frade Agreement,
which President Reagan and Prime
MlnisterMulroneyrsigned on January 2,
1988:
M facilitates fair competition;
B elimlnates ail tariffs and most other
restrictions on trade over a 10-yearper-
lod;
a establishes a set of principles cover-
lng trade li services, Including flnan-
clal services;
0 expands investment opportunities;
N*establishes procedures for the avold-
ance and resolution of trade disputes;
M liberalizes access to federal govern-
ment procurement lI bath countries;
0 ensures securlty of supply and secu-
rity of markets I encrgyproducts for
both countries;

a reduces barrlers to trade iwlne and
dlstfiled spirite;
a facilitates busiess travel between the
two couxitries.

The agreement's rules of origin cen-
sure that onlyAmericaxi and Canadlan
products wiflbexieflt from the elimixia-
tion of tariffs anid non-tariff barriers.

The agreement breaks ground li
areas of fuxidamental importance. It la
thc first iternationial agreement ta
elimixiate export subsidies hi agricul-
ture. It Is the flrst to recognize thc grow-
hIg Importance of trade i services, Uic
major xiew generator of wealth amnxg
nations. It establishes a new, hospitable
and secure climate for transborder i-
vestmcnt.

Massena, N. r, (ootheSL LaweneSeaua4 The
SeaWylnkte.onalBrtdgebet»wnComwuallOnt,
andRooeevetownN.Y, is nthebackgmuLd

Source; Statistica Canada

FOREIGN RECINVESTMENTONIN EU.S.
1986, In Billions of U.S. Dollars
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CANADA - UNITED STATES

FreeTrade
Agreement

Managing the
Relationship

The Free 1frade Agreement between
Canada and the United States is a
framnework for the management of the
world's largest and most complex two-
way trade, one which totalled over
(U.S. )$ 161 billion in goods and services
ini 1987.

The agreement sets out rules for trade
i manufactured goods, agricultural

products, energy and services. It gives
special attention to financial services
and Investment flows.

The agreement provides for the con-
tinued involvement ofboth govemn-
ments In Its administration,
implementation and elaboration as well

as i the resolution of disputes.

The Canada-
United States
Ufade
Commission
The Canada-United States 'fade Com-
mission, jointly chaired. by the cabinet-
level American and Canadian interna-
tional trade officiais, will have primary
responsibiiity for implementing and
elaboratIng the agreement and for
avoiding and resolving any disputes
connected with It.

Under its authority four working
groups will oversee the carrying out of
the agreement's provisions, ranging
from the settIng of technical standards
to facilitating temporary business
travel. Eleven other groups will work
out specific applications In such areas
as agriculture, automotive trade and
subsidies, and other unfair pricing
practices.

The Commission will meet at least
once a yeax; alternating between Wash-
Ington, D. C., and the Ottawa region,
and it may be convened by either gov-
emment, at any time, to consider any
matter relating to the operation of the
agreement. It may also seek the advice
of the private sector and of other experts

as appropriate.

Dispute-
Settiement
If the Commission is unable to resolve a
dispute, either government may re-
quest that a binational panel be created
to consider the matter. The panel mem-
bers, chosen fromn rosters drawn up by
the two countries, would report withi
a specified time on the facts and on the
obligations Involved under the agree-
ment and would recommend appropri-
ate solutions. The Commission would
be expected to implement the recom-
mendations.

The two govemnments may also, by
agreement, refer the dispute to a bina-
tional arbitration tribunal for a ruling
that would be binding on both.

.Antidumping and
Countervailing
Duties
Special provisions are made for the set-
tiement of disputes on the application
of antidumping and counitervailing
duty laws byeither country to imports
from the other. The laws of each country
i these areas (based on the General

Agreement on Tariffs and 'frade, GATT)
remain in place, and private parties may
continue to seek relief before domestic
agencies. Final decisions by such agen-
cies, under the terms of the agreement,
wifl be subject to review by binational
panels, instead ofby domestic courts.

Either govemnment may request a
panel, made up of persons chosen from
rosters drawn up by both. Its rufings
will be binding on questions concern-
Ing the proper application of such laws
in such cases.

In exceptional circumstances, where
fraud or a fundamental miscarriage of
justice is suspected, a special bina-
tional panel of present and former
Judges may be convened to review deci-
sions by other panels.

If either country wishes to change its
antidumping or countervailing duty
laws and apply the changes to the other,
the other country must be specifically
named and notified. Abinational panel
may review any such proposed change
and issue a declaratoryjudgment on
whether the change is consistent with
the provisions of the GAT, the F'ree
'frade Agreement, and with prior deci-
sions by bInational panels.

A working group willbe responsible
for developing new procedures for deal-
ing with subsidies and&umpig prac-
tices ofboth countries, within five to

seven years.

Financial
Services
The Free 'frade Agreement covers finan-
cial services including banking, under-
writing and the marketing of certain
securities. Because of the highly techni-
cal nature of govemnment regulation in
these fields, differences in these areas
would be handled dîrectly through
consultations between the Canadian
Department of Finance and the U.S.
Department of the Ufeasury

CanadIa
Canadian Embassy/Ambassade du Canada
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CANADA - UNITED STATES

FreeTrade
Agreement

Wine& Sprits

Canada and the United States are, to a
significant degree, stili the breadbasket
of the world.

Both export great quantities of
food-particularly grain-and both buy
billions of dollars worth of mostiy non-
grain agricultural products from each
other. The United States has a substan-
tial surplus in bilateral agricultural
trade, exporting (U. S.) $2.9 billion to
Canada while importing $2.1i billion.

The Free Ufade Agreement achieves a
significant liberallzation of trade bar-
riers while leavIng the two govern-
ments7 domestic farm programs

essentialy In place.

Grain
Canada and the United States are over-
whelmingly exporters, flot importers. of
wheat and other cereals. The direct ex-
change between them. although small,
has been hampered by non-tariff bar-
riers. Canada will eliminate import
permit requirements for U.S. wheat, bar-
ley; oats and their products as soon as
the levels of the U.S. and CanadIan sup-
port programs are equalized. Currently
U.S. support levels for most grains are

higher than Canadian support levels.

POUlIÙy
The quantities of U.S. poultry poultry
products and eggs Imported into Can-
ada wlll be increased.

Meat
Each country will exempt the other from
its import laws on beef and veal, subject
to certain conditions. This includes pro-
tectlng the other country from diversion
If restrictions are imposed on third

counitries.

Subsidies
Canada will eliminate subsidies under
the Canadian Western Grain 'fransporta-
tion Act for products moving through
western Canadian ports to the United
States. Both countries have agreed not
to subsidize exports to the other. Exîst-
ing national trade laws will remain in
effect.

U.S. AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS TO CANADA
1987, By Percentage, In Millions of U.S. Dollars

Fruits & Nuts 24% ($689.5)

Vegetables 18%
($538.9)

1
Plantation Crops, 8%
($221.8)

Other Agricultural -
Products 12% ($355.6)

rDairyProducts. Poultry&Eggs4% ($110.2)

SOther Animal Products 7% ($2 16.8)

SRed Meats 5% ($160)

~ Animais 3% ($87.2)

W#O ilseeds & OiLseed Products 10% ($298.9)

SAnimal Fe-eds 3% ($90.6)

Grains & Grain Produets 6% ($165. 1)

Total'U.S. agricultural experts to Canada:
(U.S..) $2.934 billion.
'Indludes sugar, cotton and other vegetable fibres, raw tobacco. cocoa, coffe tea and rubber.

Source: Statistica Canada

'U.S. AGRICULTURAL IMPORTS FROM CANAiYA
1987. By Percentage, In Millions of U. S. Dollars

-. mmm. RedNMeats 28% ($612.9)

Other Animal Products 5% (ï$107»$1
Dairy Products. Poultry & Eggs 2% ($40.2) 4 ýFruits & Nuts 4% ($78. 1)

Vegetables 6% <$1294)

Maple Products & Sugar 2% ($51.Y)

Plantation Cropsi 7% ($143-9)

OtherAgricultural Products 16% ($341.1

'fTalU.S. agricultura i mporte front Canada:
(U.8.) $2.148 billion
'Includes raw tobacco, cocoa. cofe. tes and rubber.

'frchnical Barriers
Tl1chnical regulations and standards
affecting the trade in agricultural
products and other food and beverage
goods are intended to protect human,
animal and plant health, but some have
served as unwarranted barriers to trade.
A number of past or potential Irritants-
such as a regulation requiring the stain-
ing of seeds to denote places of origin-

I Animais 10% $2151
SOlseeds & Oîlseed

.WeProducts 4% ($89ý6>

Animal Feeds 4% ($82. 1l

Grains & Grain Producta 12%
($256-5)

source: Statistics Canada

have been eliminated and both countries
have agreed to reduce technical differ-
ences. The Free 'frade Agreement has
12 schedules covering such areas as
feeds. fertilizers. seeds, animais and
plant health, veterinary drugs. pesticides.
packaging, labelllng and inspection.



U.S. EXPORTS 0F WINE AND SPIRITS TO CANADA
1987, In Millions of U.S. Dollars
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WÎne andc Spiirits
Canadians are already U. S. wine pro-
ducers7 best foreign customers and the
trade in wine and spirits is growlng.
Under the Free 'flade Agreement the

- Canadian market for U.S. wlne and
distilled spirits will expand. The agree-
ment provides for immediate equal
treatment in both countries for distilled

- products and wlne and the phasing out
of the exlsting differential priclng. list-
ing and distribution practices of
Canada's provincially-controlled alco-
holic beverage outiets over seven years.

-Canada will also eliminate requirements
that distllled spirits imported In bulk
from the United States be blended with

Canadian spirits.

The Phasing-Out
of 'lbrÎffs C
The elimination of tariffs wlll be graduae
over a 10-year period, to allow time for
farmers and processors to adjust. Each
country wlll be permitted to reinstate
temporary duties on fruits and vegeta-
bles, between 1989 and 2009, In certain

ada low-price situations.

GATT'
Canada and the United States agree that
the cooperation of ail the major trading
countries is essential to ensure a fairer,
freer trade in agricultural products.

The two countries will work together
in the General Agreement on '1àriffs and
'liade (GATT) negotiations to persuade
the other member nations to eliminate
all subsidies which dlstort agriculturai
trade.
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U .S. IMPORTS 0F WINE AND SPIRITS FROM CANADA
1987, In Millions of U.S. Dollars
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Fermented
Beverages

Source: Statistics Canada
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CANADA - UNITED STATES

Free Trade
Agreement

Autos

'Brade between Canada and the United
States ti automotive vehicles and parts
accounts for over (U.S.) $46 billion.
This 18 thxe largest single sector of bilat-
eral trade.

It î8 also the sector where the two
countries have had free trade under a
separate agreement-the Auto Pact-
since 1965.

The Free 'Brade Agreement, i effeet,
Incorporates the Auto Pact, but wlth
some very significant improvements.

'lb take one exaxnple, the rule of oni-
gin---specfylng the level of Canadian or
U.S. content to be achieved-has been
changed, so Uiat a significantly higher
level of content wlll be necessary for au-
tomotive products to qualify for tartff-
free treatmnent.

Ail tariffs I the automotive sector,
lncluding vehicles, original equipment
parts and replacement parts, wlll dis-
appear. Canada's embargo on used cars
wIll be eliminated over five years.

Canada has also agreed to phase out
ail fts duty remission programs and to

CANADA-U.S. TRA&DE IN AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCT
1987, In Billions of U.S. Dollars

Total U.S. automotive exporta to Canada:
(U.S.) $21.6 bilion

TOta U.S. automotive importe from Canada:
(U.S.) $24.6 billion

iAftermarket pat (for =ar rreplacement), an estimiated 10 percent Of the total Parts tracte, and
tires a= tubes ar fot iniddunder th e A uto Pact. U.S. exporta to Canada under the Pact total
approximately $20.2 billion and U.S. i mports from Canada, approximately $22.8 billion.
Source: Statistics Canada. Figures are based on Import statisties ofecach country

a Trade Balance



eliminate its duty remission on exports
to the United States immedlately

Taken together the auto provisions il
of the Fk-ee 'frade Agreement provide
major new benefits to the North Ameri-
can automotive lndustry. They are fully
supported by the Big Three automotive 2
companles and many of the automotive
parts producers, and shouid enable the
industiy as a whole to strengthen its
position both ini the North Anierican
market and i foreign markets. IE

'c

CANADA-U.s. TRADE IN AUTOMOTWVE PRODUCT
1966-1987, I Billions of U.S. Dollars

U.S. to cana"a E Trade Balanee
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CAADA - UNITED STATES

FreeTrade
Agreement
Canada and the United States share the
world's largest two-way energy trade. I
1987 it totalled over (U. S. )$10 bilion.

The United States takes 80 percent of
Canada's energy exports--chefly oïl, gas
and electricity--and supplies 30 percent
of its imports.

The Free 'frade Agreement will have an
important long-range impact on U.S.-
Canada energy trade. Greater securlty
and lower costs will encourage invest-
ment, foster economlc growth and
International competitiveness and pro-
vide stable prices and supplies to
industries and consumers in both coun-
tries.

The Agreement
The Free 'flade Agreement will, wlth very
limited exceptions, drop vlrtually ail re-
malning restrictions on energy
shipments, such as quotas, export or
import taxes, and minimum import or
export price requirements, and will pre-
clude the imposition of new restrictions.

The exceptions involve national secu-
rity or short supply The first is limlted to

U.S. ENERGY IMPORTS FROM CANADA
1987, By Percentage

Llquid 
Petroleum 

Gases 
6% 

II

Natural Gas 23%

Coal &Products .3%

Source: Department of Energy Mines and Resources Canada

U .S. IMPORTS0F CRUDE OILAND PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS
1987, By Percentage

Other 4& 8%

6.5 millon barrêe per day

Veeul 17

I Canada 12.8%

Source: U.S. Departmnent of Energy

cases concerninig nuclear non-prolifera-
tion or milltary threats. The second
covers short-supply situations, so that if
Canada in future decides to impiement
measures to limit the consumption of
oil, it can reduce exports to the United
States proportional to the total supply of
oil available in Canada. Both countries
will revise technical rules and regula-
tions as much as possible to eliminate
trade distortions. The two counitries wIll
consuit each other on proposed energy
regulations which might dlstort trade.

011
Canada Is the United States7 largest for-
eign source of petroleum, shipping
roughly 800,000 barrels a day In 1987,
some 13 percent of U.S. imports. This
trade has already been largely deregu-
lated. Under the agreement, the open
border for oil trade will be extended to
allow Canada the option of purchaslng
a limlted ainount ofAlaskan North Siope
011--up to 50,000 barrels a day-which
must be transported in U.S. tankers.
Free trade in petroleum wlll benefit
producera and consumera in both



counitries by permittlng the efficient use
of refineries, pipelines and other

transportation fadilities.

Naftural Gas
Canada is virtually the United States'
only foreign supplier of naturai gas.
Last year it shipped 990 billion cubic
feet to the United States, about 6 percent
of U.S. demand. Much progress bas
been made on both sides of the
border in deregulating natural gas.
The Free lriade Agreement will ensure
greater stability in the natural gas trade,
increaslng consumer confidence ti nat-
ural gas as a secure alternative to
imported où.

Uraium
Canada accounts for 30 percent of the
western world's production of uranium.
The Free Trade Agreement maintains the
open trade between Canada and the
United States in uranium and ensures
U. S. access to a secure and reliable
source. It exempts the United States
from the Canadian requiremnent that
uranium be upgraded before export and
removes the threat of restrictions on the
enrlchment of Canadian uranium tI

U.S. facilities for U.S. consumption.

Electrcity
The Free 'fradeAgreement provides addi-
tional support for open electricity trade
by remnoving a Canadian regulatory bar-
rier reiated to prlcing. In 1987, Canada
sent some 43,350 GWH to the United
States, about 1.8 percent of the U.S. de-
rnand, although this share was higher
in the Northeast and Mldwest Power
generated in Canada has become a slg-
nificant factor in keeping residential,
business and manufacturing csts
down in New England and New York
State and it reduces U.S. reliance on for-
eign oil. Accordtag to U.S. goverrnent
estimates, Canadiau electricity dis-
placed U. S. imports of 120, 000 barrels a
day of Perslan Gulf crude ofi, resulting in
a yearly savlng of some (U. S.) $600 mil-

lion on the U.S. bill for lmported ofi.

Coal
Canada is the largest export market for
U. S. coal-it bought 15.8 million tons in
1987 or 20 percent of total U.S. exports,
worth (U.S.) $650 million. The United
States supplies ail of Canada's imported
high-quality thermal and metallurgical
coal. Ontario steel milis and coal-fired
generation fadilities depend on the coal-
fields of the eastemn United States.

U.S. NATURAL GAS CONSUMPTION AND
IMPORTS FROM CANADA
1960-1987, In Trillion Cuble Feet
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U.S. EXPORTS 0F STEAM AND METALLURGICAL COAL
1987, In Millions of Tons
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A -P-roductive Exchangse
The Canadian-Anierican energyexchange Is a valuable tagredient of North Amnerican
prosperity. The Fr~ee 'Thade Agreement recognizes the continutag importance of tbis
historic symbiotic relationsblp.

Canadian Embassy/Amnbassade du Canada
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CAADA - UNITED STATES

Free Trade
Agreement

Services

Service Industries
Services are the fastest growing compo-
rient of International trade, constitut-
ing more than 20 percent of total world
trade.

Services are the largest source ofJobs
and economlc activity In Canada and
the United States. They account for
over 66 percent of the U.S. Gross Do-
mestic Product and some 70 percent of
U.S. jobs. In Canada, they account for
about 70 percent of the GDP and 76
percent ofJobs.

The Canada-United States Pree Ufade
Agreement, scheduled to enter into ef-
fect on January 1, 1989, if approved by
the Canadian Parllainent and the U.S.
Congress, Is the flrst agreement to es-
tabllsh a set of rules governlng trade in
services. Canada and the United States
are also worklng together to have rules
on services adopted in the current
round of multilateral trade negotia-
tions under the General Agreement on
Tlrffs and Ufade (GATT).

Under the Free fr-ade Agreement,
Canada and the United States wlll:
w 'freat each others service businesses
the same way they treat their own in
any future laws or regulations.
3 Apply this principle of "national treat-
ment" to a broad range ofoaver 150

U.S. SERVICES TRADE
1987, In Billions of U.S. Dollars
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Source: U.S. Department of Commerce

U.S.- CANADA SERVICES TRADE
1982-1987, In Billions of U.S. Dollars

U.S. exporta to Canada include receipta of income
on U.S. asscts in Canada. U.S. imports include
pay1nenta of ticorne on Canadian assets in the
UnitedState. U.S. Imports are calculated, on a
cuatome basia.
Figures for 1987 are preliminary
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce
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U .S. SERVICES EXPORTS TO CANADA
1987, By Percentage. In Billions of U.S. Dollars

U.S. Govt. Recelpts .2% ($.04)_ Other Income
fromAssets 30.1% ($6.3)

'fravel 18.5% ($3.9)

I
Other'fransportation4.4% ($.)

Royalties & License Fees 3 % ( .6) V

Other Private Servies2 10 2% ($2.Ç)

U.S. Govt. Services. 3% ($.06)

Income from Direct
Investment 33.2% ($6.9)

To>tal U.S. services exporte to
Canada: (U.S.) $20.8 billion

'Payments for use or sale of intangible property rights, lncluding patents, Industriai processes,
trademarks, copyrights, franchises. designs, know-how. formulas, techniques and manufacturlng
rlghts.
2 Direct lnvestment services including fees for management, professional and technlcal services, charges
for use of tangible property, film and television tape rentais and ail other charges and fees.
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce

service Industries ln areas such as:
agriculture and forestry mining,
construction, distributive trade, insur-
ance and reai estate, a wide range of
commercial activities, computers and
enhanced telecommunications, and
tourIsm. Ufansportation services are
not included in the agreement and fi-
nancial services are treated separately.
a Simplify procedures for temporary
entry by business persons, including
professionals. traders and investors,
and intra-company transferees.
Canada Is already a large and dynamic
market for services sold by U.S. firms.
In 1987, the United States sold Canada
(U.S. )$20.8 billion worth, of services
and bought $9.3 billion. As the Free
'frade Agreement is implemented, there
will be even greater trade opportunities
for service industries on both sides of
the border.

Fînanicial Services
Under the Free 'frade Agreement,
Canada and the United States have
agreed to relax certain regulations In
order to provide financial Institutions,
securities firms and investors with
significantly greater opportunities to
do business on both sides of the bor-
der. The agreement will provide the
following benefits:
a U.S. flrms and fivestors are ex-
empted fromt some aspects of the
Canadian federal governiment regula-
tion barring any single non-resident
front acquiring more than 10 percent of

the shares or any combination of non-
residents from acquiring more than 25
percent of the shares of federally regu-
lated Canadian-controlled financial
institutions other than banks;
aU. S. bank subsidiaries in Canada

wifl be exempted front the current 16-
percent asset celling on the size of the

foreign bank sector.

Investment -
Cross-border investments have created
new wealth and new jobs in Canada
and the United States. The Free frade
Agreement establIshes a fair and pre-
dictable Investment climate s0 that
investment will flow more freely in the
future.

Under the agreement, Canada and
the United States will, in general,
ensure that future regulations treat
Canadian investors In the United
States and AmnerIcan investors In Can-
ada no differently than domestic
Investors. The govemrments will have
somne flexibilIty ln applying this na-
tional treatment principle, in that
existing laws, policies and practices ln
both countries which differentiate be-
tween foreign and domestic Investors
are grandfathered. Canada will con-
tinue to review foreign investment and
has agreed to phase ln more liber-
alized miles on the acquisition of
existing Canadian businesses by U.S.
Investors.

Qinad a
Canadian Embassy/Ambassade du Canadai
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